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RIGGING AND NETTING 
 
Rigging 
 
This is a critical phase to ensure the structure’s integrity. 
The netting should not be a “spinnaker” in high winds.  It is important that the net retain a flat surface. 
 

 Only high tensile galvanised hard drawn cable is used. 

 All cabling supporting the nets is on the face of the poles ensuring the structure is “gap free”. 

 Highest quality bolts and turnbuckles are used. Helical splices, not wire grips, are used on all rigging. 

 All guy ropes (where used) are correctly positioned to maximise strength and rigidity.  The location of guys 
         can often be an issue and will be assessed and positioned in consultation with you. 
 
Netting 
Sport Safety Netting recommends and uses Tex-Net where possible. 
 
Poly 2000 Barrier Netting is 

 Resistant to UV degradation (sunlight). 

 Excellent strength both in the wet and dry. 

 Very low water absorption (less than 1%). 

 Very little elongated creep causing ‘drooping’ or ‘bagging’ of the net. 

 Highly transparent (c. 90%) 
 
Two Netting Systems Available 
 
TEX NET POLY 1000 - Economy Netting 
This type of netting is found on more golf 
facilities in the USA than any other net.  Rope 
bordered to your exact pole and cable centres 
makes snap hook installation a breeze.  Our 
netting will not turn grey, rot or mildew.  8 year 
warranty.  Complete packages including net, 
hardware and poles are available. 
 

Bordering Components and Attachment Twine 
22mm Diameter braided polypropylene cover 
over MFP parallel core 1090kg test.  Optional: 
20mm Polyester rope edge with 1800kg test.  
Used for netting perimeter, horizontal windlines 
and vertical riblines.  Attachment twine #42 
braided black polyester 147kg tensile strength.  
Shackles or hooks are then used to attach netting 
panels to all support cables on 50mm centres.  
Net panels are hand bordered to your exact 
dimensions. 

TEX NET POLY 2000 - Supa Block Netting 
A specifically manufactured yarn is used in this 
net. With a twist in yarns, tensile strength was 
added while maintaining a low coefficient of drag 
and minimal wind load.  This translates to a 
stronger net without adding additional support.  
10 year warranty.  Complete packages available. 
 

Bordering Components and Attachment Twine 
20mm Polyester rope edge with 1800kg test 
attachment twine #42 diamond braided black 
polyester 147kg tensile strength.  Spiral wound at 
each mesh to attach netting to perimeter, vertical 
riblines and horizontal windlines.  Rope edge is 
attached to cable with a 20mm snap hook 50mm 
on centre.  All panels are hand built to your exact 
dimensions. 
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Poly 1000 Netting 

Specification Information 

Product:  25mm Mesh golf range netting 

Fibre:  Hi-tenacity polyester 

Colour:  Black 

Construction:  Knotless warp knit 

Break Strength:  45kg 

Burst Strength:  136kg 

UV Stabiliser:  Impregnated, carbon black 

Average field life:  10-15 years 

Approx. percent solid:  8% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poly 2000 Netting 

Specification Information 

Product:  25mm Mesh golf range netting 

Fibre:  Hi-tenacity polyester 

Colour:  Black 

Construction:  Knotless warp knit 

Break Strength:  68kg 

Burst Strength:  204kg 

UV Stabiliser:  Impregnated, carbon black 

Average field life:  10-15 years 

Approx. percent solid:  12% 

 
 
 

 
 

Adelaide Shores Golf Park, SA (166m x 10m & 150m x 15m) 

 


